Unforeseen effects of ecosystem restoration on yellow-legged gulls in a small western Mediterranean island
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SUMMARY

A conservation project aimed at ecosystem restoration had several unforeseen effects on a colony of the yellow-legged gull Larus michahellis in a small western Mediterranean island (Benidorm Island). The project included regulation of massive tourist visits to help restore the soil and autochthonous vegetation. However, gulls habituated rapidly to regulation of tourist activities, as nests located either close to or far from the main trail showed a similar hatching success. The quiet conditions produced by regulation seemingly facilitated a rapid colony increase. Partial removal of alien vegetation (Opuntia maxima) showed that gulls had a preference for sites with high vegetation cover because the growth of the colony was proportionally larger in well-vegetated plots. The prickling of a large number of gull eggs surprisingly coincided with a high reproductive success compared to the previous year, although indicators of food availability remained constant between years and the colony had decreased in numbers. Untreated nests were probably more successful because territory size for chicks increased and intraspecific predation decreased. Extreme care must be taken when planning ecosystem-wide management on islands with yellow-legged gull colonies, or other gull species locally considered as pests, to prevent unwanted effects.
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INTRODUCTION

The Mediterranean basin has been intensively used by people since ancient times and is currently probably one of the locations on earth most in need of restoration, particularly coastal and island ecosystems. Humans have influenced bird species breeding on Mediterranean islands (Mayol 1986) since Neolithic times, when entire endemic faunas were rendered extinct (see Blondel & Aronson 1999). During the 20th century, many small coastal locations and islands suffered substantial changes with increasing density of the human population, especially during the breeding season of seabirds (see for example Burger & Gochfeld 1993; Tucker & Heath 1994). As a response to many years of ecological deterioration, some Mediterranean regional governments and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) are implementing conservation programmes, including holistic (i.e. ecosystem-wide) restoration of littoral sites, usually cofinanced by European Union (EU) funds (for example the LIFE Natura Programme). For the most part, island restoration targets the whole ecosystem, and it may happen that unforeseen community results are achieved when affecting key species, favouring intermediate predators or through complicated ecological chain reactions (see Towns et al. 1997; Towns 2002; Courchamp et al. 2003). For example, eradication of alien species can negatively affect some native species after centuries of coexistence (Barnaud & Chapuis 1996; Pascal et al. 1996; Zavaleta et al. 2001). Results from conservation actions should be communicated among managers to make adaptive learning possible. However, the importance of publishing results from management actions is commonly undermined when these actions include campaigns involving culling of species considered to be pests (see Bosch et al. 2000).

On Benidorm, management actions to reduce soil erosion and restore the original botanical community, such as regulation and supervision of tourist visits and removal of exotic vegetation, have produced some unforeseen responses in the yellow-legged gull Larus michahellis population, a species considered as superabundant in the Mediterranean (Vidal et al. 1998). Pricking of gull eggs to reduce gull breeding success has also produced unexpected results.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study area

Restoration actions were implemented on the small island of Benidorm, a 6.5 ha limestone outcrop, maximum altitude 73 m, located c. 3 km off the coast of eastern Spain (38°30’N,
Sardinian warblers *Sylvia melanocephala* and blue rock thrushes *Oenanthe leucura* and peregrine falcons *Larus michahellis* Mediterranean (Mínguez 1994). There are also about 500 pairs later release of birds) of Audouin’s gull *Larus audouinii* was started. There are no mammals on the island.

The restoration project

The EU designated the island as a Special Protection Area for birds in 1990 and LIFE programmes for ecosystem restoration have been implemented since 1998. Since 1999, a team of three wardens has prevented daily visitors from wandering away from the main trail, which is c. 1.5 m in width and has been delimited by a line of wooden posts (0.4 m in height) linked by thick rope. Before this protection, visitors averaged 220 people per day; peaks of 450 people per day were reached occasionally (Santamaria et al. 1997), and the visitors could range freely throughout the island. The island also supported wild-ranging hens, peacocks and domestic pigeons. Low recruitment of native vegetation, because of herbivory by these alien species, the high density of gull guano and the human disturbance (D. García-Linares, unpublished data 2003) fostered soil erosion (see Otero & Fernández-Sanjurjo 1999; Vidal et al. 2000; Mulder–Christa & Keall–Susan 2001).

Management tasks for soil and vegetation restoration included the removal of all naturalized hens (68 individuals) and peacocks in 1999–2000 and partial removal of the exotic *Opuntia maxima* cactus in 2000 (c. 200 tonnes of the plant; CMA, unpublished data 2001), in addition to banning tourist access to zones outside the trail. *Opuntia* was removed during the winter season of 2000 and hence immediately before of the reproductive season of yellow–legged gulls. We also performed an experimental pricking of a large number of gull eggs (i.e. we decided arbitrarily to prick all the eggs of one out of three nests of yellow–legged gull [\( n = 115 \)] found during the overall count of nests in the colony in April 2002). Eggs were punctured, by means of hypodermic needles, to reduce the number of gull offspring that year and hence contribute to the future reduction in the rate of population growth and decrease the negative effect of yellow–legged gulls on recruitment of Audouin’s gulls *Larus audouinii* (see for example Finney et al. 2003; Martínez–Abrain et al. 2003) and storm–petrel predation. Vegetation and eggs were only treated at these times.

**Experimental design and data treatment**

To assess tourist influence on gull reproduction, a sample of nests was randomly chosen and monitored throughout the breeding seasons of 2002 and 2003, respectively, within an untreated plot (i.e. a plot where no alien vegetation was removed, which coincided with the northern half of the island delimited by the main trail; see Fig. 1). We compared hatching success (i.e. eggs hatched/eggs laid) for the nests located near to \( n = 15 \) in 2000, \( n = 20 \) in 2003) and far from \( n = 15 \) in 2000, \( n = 20 \) in 2003) the main trail of the island. Nests were considered to be near the pathway when they were closer than 10 m from the closest point of the trail. We recorded both the distance of these close nests to the main trail and their visibility (coded as 1 = visible by tourists from the path, and 0 = not visible by tourists from the path) to ensure whether our sample of nests was homogeneous. All nests were monitored every six days (from 31 March 2002 to 20 May 2002) and every two days (from 2 April 2003 to 23 May 2003) to record breeding variables. The influences of visibility and distance to the trail on hatching success of nests located close to the trail were assessed by means of a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with hatching success as the dependent variable, visibility as a fixed factor and distance (i.e. minimum distance in metres from trail to nest) as a covariate. A GLMM was used instead of a general linear model because hatching success, as defined in this study, can only take four possible values (0, 1.0, 0.33 or

Figure 1 Diagrammatic map of the study area (Benidorm Island) and approximate location of the yellow-legged gull nests studied, close to and far from the main pathway on the island.
0.66) depending on the number of eggs hatched in three-egg clutches, and hence the dependent variable cannot have a normal distribution, which renders GLM unsatisfactory (McCullagh & Nelder 1983). Differences in hatching success between zones (close and far) were compared by means of contingency tables, together with the $\chi^2$ statistic with Yates's correction. Hatching success was compared among vegetation types using a non-parametric ANOVA (Kruskal-Wallis test). All tests were performed with the SPSS 11.0 statistical package (SPSS 2002).

To assess whether removal of exotic vegetation affected gull reproduction, we compared the number of pairs breeding in the treated and untreated plots in 2000 and 2001, taking advantage of the fact that a large overall increase in the number of gull breeding pairs occurred in 2001. The treated plot basically coincided with the southern half of the island delimited by the main trail (Fig. 1). We also recorded vegetation type surrounding the random sample of nests monitored in the untreated plot in order to account for the effect of vegetation cover on breeding performance. We distinguished four vegetation types according to their increasing stature and degree of cover: 1 = Erodium chium or/and Chenopodium murale; 2 = Suaeda vera; 3 = Salsole oppositifolia or/and Whitiania frutescens or/and Lycium intrincatum; 4 = Opuntia maxima or/and Olea europaea var. sylvestris.

The effect of egg culling was assessed by comparing the overall productivity (i.e. number of fledglings per pair) of the colony at the end of the season of culling with productivity data from previous years. We obtained the overall number of fledglings by counting rafts of fledglings resting at the sea by the end of June and taking the maximum count of the colony at the end of the season of culling with productivity (i.e. number of fledglings per pair) of the yellow-legged gull $Larutus michahellis$ on the island of Benidorm (2000–2003). Columns show the number of breeding pairs of the yellow-legged gull in the plot where alien vegetation ($Opuntia maxima$) was partially removed in 2000 (solid black) and in an untreated plot (grey). No vegetation was removed after 2000.

**RESULTS**

**Effects of tourist regulation**

Hatching success of nests located close to the trail was independent of both distance to the trail and visibility from the trail, as well as the interaction between both variables (Table 1). We therefore considered our sample homogeneous and proceeded to compare nests located close to and far from the trail. We found that hatching success (eggs hatched:eggs laid) did not differ significantly between nests located close to and far from the trail (0.41 ± 0.03 versus 0.49 ± 0.02 in 2002 and 0.50 ± 0.04 versus 0.67 ± 0.24 in 2003; mean ± SD), both in 2002 ($\chi^2 = 0.38, p = 0.54$) and 2003 ($\chi^2 = 0.61, p = 0.43$).

**Effects of exotic vegetation removal**

As shown in Figure 2, the large increase of the colony from 2000 to 2001 occurred both in the treated and untreated plots, but it was proportionally larger in the untreated plot (an 192% versus 84% increase; $\chi^2 = 260.5, p < 0.001$). Nests within the untreated plot showed similar hatching success regardless of vegetation type ($\chi^2 = 3.307, p = 0.347$).

**Effects of egg pricking**

Body condition of gulls was probably similar in 2001 and 2002, as neither egg volume ($t = 0.034, df = 70, p = 0.97$) nor the ratio of two-egg:three-egg clutches ($\chi^2 = 0.897, p = 0.34$)

---

**Table 1** Relationship between hatching success and both minimum distance of the nest to the trail in meters (DIS) and visibility of the nest from the trail by human visitors (VIS), tested through a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.526</td>
<td>0.149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIS</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.476</td>
<td>0.641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIS</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.438</td>
<td>0.668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIS * DIS</td>
<td>−0.35</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>−0.397</td>
<td>0.697</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2** Plot of overall number of breeding pairs of the yellow-legged gull $Larutus michahellis$ on the island of Benidorm (2000–2003). Columns show the number of breeding pairs of the yellow-legged gull in the plot where alien vegetation ($Opuntia maxima$) was partially removed in 2000 (solid black) and in an untreated plot (grey). No vegetation was removed after 2000.
differed significantly between years, suggesting similar food availability per caput between years. Nevertheless, culling of eggs coincided with a marked increase in productivity in 2002 compared to 2001 (0.7 fledglings per pair in 2002 versus 0.4 fledglings per pair in 2001; \( \chi^2 = 260.52, p < 0.001 \)), which was contrary to the goal of such an action.

**DISCUSSION**

Hatching success is a reproductive parameter sensitive to human disturbance in ground-nesting colonial seabirds (see for example Brown & Morris 1994; Nisbet 2000). However, in our study, hatching success was similar for nests located close to or far from the trail; moreover, this reproductive parameter was independent of both distance and visibility from the main trail, in the set of nests sampled close to the trail. In a study conducted in 1993–1994, before island protection, Santamaria et al. (1997) found that Benidorm gulls had a significantly higher hatching success when breeding far from tourist presence (0.38 ± 0.66 eggs hatched as an average in nests close to the trail versus 1.68 ± 1.1 eggs in nests located far from the trail). Hence, gulls appear to have habituated rapidly to the massive, but controlled human presence close to nests (gulls can build nests right under the rope limiting the trail), and that might help explain the rapid and unwanted growth of the colony from c. 300 pairs before protection to c. 400–600 pairs after protection (Fig. 2). Habituation to human presence has previously been recorded in several marine bird species (see Burger & Gochfeld 1993). In fact, seabirds exposed to intense tourist visitation do not respond to human presence as a stressor, relative to those unaccustomed to seeing humans or only used to moderate levels of human disturbance (Burger & Gochfeld 1999; Fowler 1999). We have also observed this phenomenon of habituation to massive, but controlled human presence in a large yellow-legged gull colony located in the largely visited Penyal d’Ifach nature park, where gulls may breed on the narrow trail that channels tourists up and down the hill. However, in the more isolated colony of the Columbretes Islands reserve, where tourist visits are highly restricted, gulls are less trusting and seldom nest close to pathways.

The colony grew both in the plot where alien vegetation was removed and in the untreated plot, but showed a clear tendency to grow proportionally more in the untreated plot. This is consistent with yellow-legged gulls first occupying plots with the highest percentage of tall vegetation, as they do in the Medes Islands (Bosch & Sol 1998), but contrary to nest-density distribution being independent of vegetation parameters (cover and height) on islands off Marseille (Vidal et al. 2001). As the hatching success of eggs was independent of vegetation type surrounding nests, we suggest that yellow-legged gulls prefer areas with high vegetation cover in Mediterranean latitudes to prevent dangerous exposure of chicks to the sun later in the season, as well as to seek protection against other sources of disturbance (Brown & Morris 1994). Gulls might also derive some physiological benefit from perching on *Opuntia maxima* because thermoregulation is probably easier on top of the plant’s high stems than at ground level. Similar cases have been reported before. For example, habitat modification (i.e. mowing of long grass at the colony site prior to the start of breeding) decreased both the density of nests and nesting success (Smith & Carlile 1993). Hence, a massive removal of *O. maxima* from the island could have resulted in a smaller increase in gull numbers, facilitated by tourist regulation. However, only areas with intermediate levels of vegetation cover should be treated, because areas with very high cover are not suitable for nest construction (A. Martínez-Abrain et al., unpublished data 2003) and removal of vegetation in those areas could open up space for gulls.

The increase in gull productivity during the year of egg culling (2002) was probably because the territory size for each chick around active nests increased and intraspecific predation decreased as a result of the forced breeding failure of a third of the colony. Alternatively, external factors, such as high food availability, might have caused a higher breeding success in 2002, although this seems unlikely as indirect measures of body condition indicated similar food availability between years during the egg phase, and the regime of local fishing moratoria, known to reduce food availability for this species (Oro et al. 1995), remained constant. Egg pricking has reduced nesting success in silver gulls (Larus novaehollandiae; Smith & Carlile 1993) and cases have been reported in which the destruction of herring and great black-backed gull (*L. argentatus* and *L. marinus*) eggs was an effective method of eliminating the production of fledglings and, in the long term, reducing nesting attempts (Olijnyk & Brown 1999). To be effective, egg pricking must probably be applied to a larger percentage of the colony. We have used this method intensively on Benidorm island in 2004 and productivity has dropped by 50% compared to the previous year (0.7 fledglings per pair in 2003 versus 0.35 fledglings per pair in 2004).

**Habitat management, species management and unforeseen effects**

Contrary to our expectations, egg culling in 2002 did not reduce the number of fledglings per pair to levels lower than those of previous years. However, the reduction in the number of places to hide and to obtain a good thermal environment, produced by the removal of large exotic plants probably prevented a larger increase in gull numbers. Work on habitat restoration can help the management of superabundant species that depend on high vegetation cover. Habitat restoration is commonly an expensive enterprise, but it can be justified more easily if ecological benefits are wide and immediate. Restoration of the island according to holistic objectives had the unforeseen and unwanted effect of facilitating the increase of yellow-legged gull numbers, which was not a desired conservation target as gulls predate storm petrels (Mínguez & Oro 2003) and interfere with recruitment of Audouin’s gulls from our hacking programme (A. Martínez-Abrain et al.,...
unpublished data 2003), a gull species of conservation concern in the Mediterranean (Tucker & Heath 1994). The increase in yellow-legged gull numbers cannot be attributed solely to the management actions performed, because it was a rapid increase probably caused by external factors (such as immigration from other colonies) and not because of change in the demographic parameters of the colony. However, it seems that management established the right proximate conditions to allow colony growth to take place (i.e. regulating human presence). In projects dealing with ecosystem-wide management in yellow-legged gull colonies or other superabundant gull species colonies, extreme care must be taken to foresee possible indirect effects of habitat manipulation on the population dynamics of gulls.
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